November 17, 2016
Position: C1 Street Team Member
Description: Company One Theatre seeks an ambitious, outgoing, self-motivated individual to be part of a new
community organizing program focused on connecting Boston’s young adult population with the arts and
engaging with audience members.
This is a part-time position and is responsible for:
• Design and execution of off-site engagement events with local community organizations and
universities
• Functioning as the face of Company One Theatre at local community and civic events
• Interacting with and engaging Company One’s audience at performances
• Attending Street Team meetings, training sessions, and Company One events
Pay: $11/hour
Qualifications:
• A self-starter, who can work both independently and collaboratively with a team
• Communication skills, reliability and energy are a must
• Experience with community engagement a plus
• Flexible schedule with evening availability
• Excellent interpersonal skills including working with the public
• Passion for Company One’s mission, audience and programming a must
About the C1 Street Team program:
The C1 Street Team is group of community organizers that acts as organizational advocates out in the
community and with our audiences. Works in Boston neighborhoods, with community groups, on campuses
and in our theatre, engaging our target audiences across the city. The Members will staff our lobbies during
performances ensuring a welcoming and engaging experience for our audiences. They will also represent C1
out in the community, including attendance at festivals, community partner events, community and civic
meetings, and working with Marketing on promotional needs (postering, etc.).
About Company One Theatre:
Company One Theatre was founded in 1998 to integrate Boston audiences, challenge the city’s social divides
and foster a new generation of theatre-makers and theatergoers. Since then we have become a nationally
renowned, award-winning theatre company in residence at the Boston Center for the Arts. Our mission is to
unite Boston’s diverse communities through innovative, socially provocative performance and developing
civically engaged artists. People of color are strongly encouraged to apply.
How to apply:
Please email cover letter and résumé Attention: Lauren Miller, Community Engagement Director
Subject line: Street Team Member
Email Address: Employment@CompanyOne.org
Company One Theatre is an equal opportunity employer. Candidates of color, LGBTQA+ candidates, and
women candidates are very strongly encouraged to apply.

